8:30 AM

**Associated Students of the University of Arizona**

Chris Hargraves, Assistant Dean of Students

Tucson Room

Come learn how the Associated Students of the University of Arizona, the chief governing entity of the student body, works to enrich the student experience at UA.

**Academic Integrity**

Lori Tochihara, Associate Dean of Students

Santa Cruz Room

Integrity and ethical behavior are expected of every UA student in all academic work. Come learn about UA policies regarding academic integrity and how you can help your student avoid both intentional and unintentional violations.

**The Tucson Experience**

Heather Lukach

Kiva Room

Sit down and chat with long-time Tucsonans who love their City and often guide visitors to the world-class attractions, unique shopping, fabulous food, and outdoor activities that make Tucson such a unique and special place. Get acquainted with the local area, annual events, and much more. The next time you visit your UA Wildcat, stay awhile longer as a Tucsonan!

9:00 AM

**IT for Student Success**

Lisa Stage- Office of Student Computing Resources

Santa Rita Room

What does the Student IT Fee pay for? Find out how to get your money's worth! Computing and interaction with campus IT systems are a critical part of student success, from submitting coursework online to reviewing financial aid. University Information Technology Services has resources for your student to ensure that he or she is getting the support needed to navigate these systems. Learn what
the Student IT Fee pays for—from a free 24/7 support desk to WiFi to free software—and encourage your student to take advantage of all the resources available.

**Healthy Students are Better Students**

Michele Schwitzky- Campus Recreation Center

Agave Room

Learn about all the programs within Campus Recreation that support a healthy transition to college life. Student fees include membership in this "state of the art" facility that is so much more than a gym!

9:15 AM

**Sick Happens. What do we do now?**

Terri West- Campus Health

Rincon Room

Find out how easy it is for your student to access Campus Health and how affordable care can be. Get details about services, insurance and more.

**What Would Parents Say?**

Joel & Katherine Lewis and Earl & Claire Mendenhall- Parent and Family Association

Catalina Room

Come talk to current UA Parents about their experiences, expectations, and advice.

**Fraternity and Sorority Programs**

Johanne Ives, Associate Dean of Students

Tucson Room

This quick session will help you learn the grade requirements for students to join a fraternity or sorority, as well as the process for both men’s and women’s recruitment. We will cover important dates and fees, the answers to frequently asked questions from parents, and the benefits and expectations of
Leadership Development Opportunities for your Student

Leadership Programs is part of the University of Arizona and is home to 11 leadership programs and initiatives that serve students, faculty, staff, and community members. In this presentation, we will highlight the Arizona Blue Chip Program, a 4 year leadership experience for students that integrates academic courses as well as workshops, retreats, community service, and professional preparation to help students develop their ability to lead in any career field or context. We will also discuss programs such as the National Collegiate Leadership Conference and the ATLAS Leadership Certificate Program; both offer a variety of leadership development opportunities to meet the specific needs and interests of your student.

9:30 AM

Dr. Ann Weaver Hart (Tentative), Dr. Melissa Vito (Tentative), & Dr. Keith Humphrey

Kathy Adams-Riester- Parents and Family Programs

Gallagher Theater

9:45 AM

Career Services

Charlotte Blanchard- Senior Coordinator

Santa Rita Room

Parents will learn how Career Services helps students assess career choices, seek career experiences, build resumes, learn to interview, connect with employers, and develop their career plans for during and after college

Academic Success & Achievement
Jen Ludwig- Assistant Director

Academic Success & Achievement serves to engage students through a series of programs and services designed to assist in their academic success and retention at the University of Arizona. The goal of Academic Success & Achievement is to foster a more interdependent, academic, ethical, safe and connected community. We invite you to learn more about our programs and how we can support your students successful transition to UA.

Student Retention Initiatives at UA

Jeff Orgera- Retention Initiatives

Copper Room

Parents will learn about how the UA supports the retention and academic success of its students. Through various student programs, services, and initiatives the UA creates opportunities for freshmen to connect, engage, and create their network on campus. This session will share strategies for parents to employ as they foster a seamless transition from high school to college.

10:15 AM

Faculty Panel

Lynette Cook-Francis- Moderator

Tucson Room

In this Q&A session, parents will have the opportunity to interact with some of UA’s world renowned faculty members. Come ask questions on how to help students build good faculty relationships and how to remain successful during their first year at UA.

Religious & Cultural Life at the University of Arizona

University Religious Council

Santa Cruz Room

Meet representatives from the University Religious Council (which has 20 member organizations) to learn more about how your student can explore their spiritual, religious and cultural life as a Wildcat.
Dealing with the Empty Nest Syndrome and the Fine Art of Letting Go

Debra Cox Howard- Campus Health
Kiva Room

During this presentation, participants will: learn what "empty nest syndrome" is, learn how to identify signs and symptoms of “empty nest syndrome”, learn how to identify causes of "empty nest syndrome", explore ways to help alleviate "empty nest syndrome", and gain tips for letting go.

10:30 AM

Roommate Conflicts-How to help your student effectively manage them

Rosanna Curti- Residence Life
Rincon Room

Relationships between roommates are some of the most important, life changing aspects of living in a residence hall as a student. Perhaps one of the most difficult things to learn is to share perspective. With so much to learn, it is not unusual for conflicts between roommates to occur. Come learn how to help your student have a successful year with their roommate, and learn about the resources Residence Life provides regarding roommate concerns.

Advising Resource Center

Roxie Catts- Director and Coordinator of Undergraduate Advising
Catalina Room

Academic advisors can serve as an excellent resource to students as they try to navigate University processes and make decisions about their academic lives. Come learn how academic advisors can help your students access many other resources and services through the University.

The THINK TANK: What 100,000 visits taught us about how college students learn

Dorothy Briggs- Director, THINK TANK
Santa Rita
With three locations and evening hours, THINK TANK is the place to be for tutoring and academic support. Come learn how easy it is for students to access tutoring, study groups and academic workshops. The session, facilitated by professional Learning Specialists, will cover traits of successful college students, what you can do to help your student break into new habits, as well as dispel a few myths along the way.

Expect the Unexpected: How to Guide Your Student When UA Life Becomes Complicated

Katherine Snyder- Coordinator, Student Advocacy and Assistance

Agave Room

The Coordinators of Student Advocacy and Assistance are professional staff members in the Dean of Students Office who work to empower students to take a proactive role in exploring their own resolutions in order to be successful both inside and outside the classroom. Funded through the Student Services Fee, the Coordinators’ role is to assist students who face complex issues and crisis that could impact their ability to remain successful. During this session the Coordinators will share common ways in which they assist students in navigating a large university system, along with clarifying roles beyond their reach. Perhaps most importantly there will be time to discuss how to encourage students to access Student Assistance, if an unexpected event presents itself.

Off Campus Housing: Learning About Your Student’s Options

Steven Gilmore- Residence Life

Copper Room

During this session, Residence Life staff member will share information regarding students’ housing options outside of dorm life.

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

SERVICES EXPO

North Ballroom
1:00 PM

**Sick Happens. What do we do now?**

Terri West - Campus Health

Catalina Room

Find out how easy it is for your student to access Campus Health and how affordable care can be. Get details about services, insurance and more.

**Academic Integrity**

Lori Tochihara - Associate Dean of Students

Santa Rita Room

Integrity and ethical behavior are expected of every UA student in all academic work. Come learn about UA policies regarding academic integrity and how you can help your student avoid both intentional and unintentional violations.

**UA Traditions 101**

Kelley Prust, Alumni Association

Santa Cruz Room

Learn about the rich history and traditions of the University of Arizona from who built A Mountain to why we say “Bear Down.” Student members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors, a student group that celebrates UA traditions, will take you through the university’s past and show you why our traditions will mean so much to your family and your new Wildcat.

**What Would Parents Say?**

Joel & Katherine Lewis and Earl & Claire Mendenhall - Parent and Family Association

Catalina Room

Come talk to current UA Parents about their experiences, expectations, and advice.
1:45 PM

**Sick Happens. What do we do now?**

Terri West - Campus Health

Tucson Room

Find out how easy it is for your student to access Campus Health and how affordable care can be. Get details about services, insurance and more.

**Career Services**

Kem Blanchard

Santa Rita Room

Parents will learn how Career Services helps students assess career choices, seek career experiences, build resumes, learn to interview, connect with employers, and develop their career plans for during and after college.

**Off Campus Housing: Learning About Your Student’s Options**

Steven Gilmore - Residence Life

Santa Cruz Room

During this session, Residence Life staff member will share information regarding students’ housing options outside of dorm life.

**Healthy Students = Better Students!**

Michele Schwitzky - Campus Recreation Center

Agave Room

Learn about all the programs within Campus Recreation that support a healthy transition to college life. Student fees include membership in this "state of the art" facility that is so much more than a gym!

**Academic Success & Achievement**
Jen Ludwig- Assistant Director

Copper Room

Academic Success & Achievement serves to engage students through a series of programs and services designed to assist in their academic success and retention at the University of Arizona. The goal of Academic Success & Achievement is to foster a more interdependent, academic, ethical, safe and connected community. We invite you to learn more about our programs and how we can support your students’ successful transition to UA.

2:15 PM

Leadership Development Opportunities for your Student

Tina Neil- Leadership Programs

Rincon Room

Leadership Programs is part of the University of Arizona and is home to 11 leadership programs and initiatives that serve students, faculty, staff, and community members. In this presentation, we will highlight the Arizona Blue Chip Program, a 4 year leadership experience for students that integrates academic courses as well as workshops, retreats, community service, and professional preparation to help students develop their ability to lead in any career field or context. We will also discuss programs such as the National Collegiate Leadership Conference and the ATLAS Leadership Certificate Program; both offer a variety of leadership development opportunities to meet the specific needs and interests of your student.

Faculty Panel

Lynette Cook-Francis- Moderator

Catalina Room

In this Q&A session, parents will have the opportunity to interact with some of UA’s world renowned faculty members. Come ask questions on how to help students build good faculty relationships and how students can remain successful during their first year at UA.

Dealing with the Empty Nest Syndrome and the Fine Art of Letting Go

Debra Cox Howard, Campus Health

Kiva Room
During this presentation, participants will: learn what "empty nest syndrome" is, learn how to identify signs and symptoms of "empty nest syndrome", learn how to identify causes of "empty nest syndrome", explore ways to help alleviate "empty nest syndrome", and gain tips for letting go.

2:30 PM

Fraternity and Sorority Programs

Johanne Ives- Assistant Dean of Students

Tucson Room

This quick session will help you learn the grade requirements for students to join a fraternity or sorority, as well as the process for both men’s and women’s recruitment. We will cover important dates and fees, the answers to frequently asked questions from parents, and the benefits and expectations of membership. Anyone interested in learning more about fraternity or sorority life at the University of Arizona is encouraged to attend.

IT for Student Success

Lisa Stage- Office of Student Computing Resources

Santa Rita Room

What does the Student IT Fee pay for? Find out how to get your money's worth! Computing and interaction with campus IT systems are a critical part of student success, from submitting coursework online to reviewing financial aid. University Information Technology Services has resources for your student to ensure that he or she is getting the support needed to navigate these systems. Learn what the Student IT Fee pays for—from a free 24/7 support desk to WiFi to free software—and encourage your student to take advantage of all the resources available.

Expect the Unexpected: How to Guide Your Student When UA Life Becomes Complicated

Katherine Snyder- Coordinator, Student Advocacy and Assistance

Agave Room

The Coordinators of Student Advocacy and Assistance are professional staff members in the Dean of Students Office who work to empower students to take a proactive role in exploring their own resolutions in order to be successful both inside and outside the classroom. Funded through the Student
Services Fee, the Coordinators’ role is to assist students who face complex issues and crisis that could impact their ability to remain successful. During this session the Coordinators will share common ways in which they assist students in navigating a large university system, along with clarifying roles beyond their reach. Perhaps most importantly there will be time to discuss how to encourage students to access Student Assistance, if an unexpected event presents itself.

**Student Retention Initiatives at UA**

Jeff Orgera
Copper Room

Parents will learn about how the UA supports the retention and academic success of its students. Through various student programs, services, and initiatives the UA creates opportunities for freshmen to connect, engage, and create their network on campus. This session will share strategies for parents to employ as they foster a seamless transition from high school to college.

**2:45 PM**

**Roommate Conflicts-How to help your student effectively manage them**

Rosanna Curti- Residence Life
Santa Cruz Room

Relationships between roommates are some of the most important, life changing aspects of living in a residence hall as a student. Perhaps one of the most difficult things to learn is to share perspective. With so much to learn, it is not unusual for conflicts between roommates to occur. Come learn how to help your student have a successful year with their roommate, and learn about the resources Residence Life provides regarding roommate concerns.

**3:15 PM**

**The Tucson Experience**

Heather Lukach
Rincon Room

Sit down and chat with long-time Tucsonans who love their City and often guide visitors to the world-class attractions, unique shopping, fabulous food, and outdoor activities that make Tucson such a
unique and special place. Get acquainted with the local area, annual events, and much more. The next time you visit your UA Wildcat, stay awhile longer as a Tucsonan!

3:30 PM

**Advising Resource Center**

Roxie Catts- Director and Coordinator of Undergraduate Advising

Catalina Room

Academic advisors can serve as an excellent resource to students as they try to navigate University processes and make decisions about their academic lives. Come learn how academic advisors can help your students access many other resources and services through the University.

**Associated Students of the University of Arizona**

Chris Hargraves, Assistant Dean of Students

Tucson Room

Come learn how the Associated Students of the University of Arizona, the chief governing entity of the student body, works to enrich the student experience at UA.

**The THINK TANK: What 100,000 visits taught us about how college students learn**

Dorothy Briggs- Director, THINK TANK

Santa Rita Room

With three locations and evening hours, THINK TANK is the place to be for tutoring and academic support. Come learn how easy it is for students to access tutoring, study groups and academic workshops. The session, facilitated by professional Learning Specialists, will cover traits of successful college students, what you can do to help your student break into new habits, as well as dispel a few myths along the way.

**UA Traditions 101**

Kelley Prust, Alumni Association

Santa Cruz Room
Learn about the rich history and traditions of the University of Arizona from who built A Mountain to why we say “Bear Down.” Student members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors, a student group that celebrates UA traditions, will take you through the university’s past and show you why our traditions will mean so much to your family and your new Wildcat.

**Sick Happens. What do we do now?**

Terri West- Campus Health

Agave Room

Find out how easy it is for your student to access Campus Health and how affordable care can be. Get details about services, insurance and more.